
Case Report

Successful interhospital transfer for extracorporeal
cardiopulmonary resuscitation of a patient who had a
cardiac arrest after cesarean section
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Background: Studies describing the effectiveness of extracorporeal cardiopulmonary resuscitation (ECPR) for peripartum car-
diopulmonary arrest are lacking.

Case Presentation: A 39-year-old woman underwent elective cesarean section. Right after surgery, she fell into a cardiac arrest
and was promptly transferred to our institute by ambulance. On arrival, we immediately initiated ECPR, within 63 min of the cardiac
arrest. Return of spontaneous circulation was achieved 80 min after induction of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. As the
hemodynamics of the patient stabilized, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation was discontinued on day 3 of hospitalization. The
patient’s cerebral performance category score was 3 at discharge, which improved to 2 after 3 months.

Conclusion: This case suggests that prompt interhospital transfer and ECPR might be effective for peripartum cardiac arrest due to
nonhemorrhagic events.
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INTRODUCTION

CONVENTIONAL CARDIOPULMONARY RESUS-
CITATION (CPR) for cardiac arrest during pregnancy

and postpartum has been reported to have a high survival
rate.1 In emergency management in the obstetrics clinical
setting, rescue is difficult due to the absence of an emer-
gency physician and interhospital transfer. Herein, we report
a rescue case in which cardiac arrest (CA) was caused by a
nonhemorrhagic event after cesarean section and the patient
was transferred immediately for extracorporeal cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (ECPR) to an institution with limited
obstetrics care. The success of resuscitation suggests that
ECPR could be effective for postpartum CA that does not
necessitate hemostatic intervention.

CASE PRESENTATION

A 39-year-old woman at 38 weeks of gestation
received elective cesarean section at an obstetrics

clinic. Her medical history included hypertension and no
remarkable complications during pregnancy. Electrocardiog-
raphy revealed no abnormality, such as QT elongation.
Under spinal anesthesia with bupivacaine, the patient under-
went surgery, and perioperative blood loss volume was
approximately 300 ml. After delivery, gradual onset of
bradycardia, loss of spontaneous respiration, and impalpable
carotid pulsation were observed. Thus, CPR was immedi-
ately initiated. The initial electrocardiogram revealed ven-
tricular fibrillation. Subsequently, tracheal intubation was
carried out. The patient did not recover despite direct car-
dioversion and adrenaline administration. For further man-
agement and treatment, she was transferred to our institute
while CPR was continued. The time from the onset of the
CA to the departure from the clinic was 28 min. When the
patient arrived at our institute, she did not recover despite
continued CPR. Therefore, venoarterial extracorporeal mem-
brane oxygenation (ECMO) through the right femoral vein
and left femoral artery was started. The time from collapse
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to ECMO induction was 63 min (Fig. 1). Eighty minutes
after ECMO induction, return of spontaneous circulation
was achieved. Although coronary angiography and com-
puted tomography were carried out, we could not detect the
cause of the CA. Because of postoperative bleeding, targeted
temperature management for normothermia was adminis-
tered by ECMO. In spite of the disseminated intravascular
coagulation on admission, early replacement of the coagula-
tion factors with blood products prevented hemorrhagic
events (Fig. 2). Levels of serum cardiac enzymes, such as
creatinine kinase, were normal. The patient’s circulation
improved over time, and ECMO was terminated on day 3 of
hospitalization. Tracheal tube extubation was carried out on
day 6. Although the head computed tomography scan on
day 8 revealed a slightly hypoxic encephalopathy, the
patient’s consciousness disturbance recovered gradually. She
was transferred to a rehabilitation hospital 14 days after
admission. Her cerebral performance category score2 was 3
at transfer. After 3 months of rehabilitation following dis-
charge, cerebral function improved so that she could per-
form independent activities of daily life (cerebral
performance category score: 2). While the patient was hospi-
talized, we tentatively diagnosed amniotic fluid embolism
(AFE) as the cause of CA. However, zinc coproporphyrin I
and sialyl-Tn antigen, the serum markers of AFE, were not
found; therefore, anesthesia might have caused CA.

Although a definitive diagnosis could not be established,
clinical AFE, according to the Japanese criteria,3 could not
be ruled out because the pathological evaluation of the
uterus was not possible.

DISCUSSION

THE CAUSES OF CA after delivery are classified into
hemorrhagic and nonhemorrhagic events. The Maternal

Death Exploratory Committee in Japan and the Japan Asso-
ciation of Obstetricians and Gynecologists reported that the
current mortality rates of pregnant and parturient women in

Japan were as follows: postpartum hemorrhage, 23%; cere-
brovascular disease, 16%; AFE, 13%; cardiovascular dis-
ease, 8%; pulmonary disease, 8%; and infection, 7%.4

Furthermore, in cases of nonhemorrhagic events, such as
AFE and cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease, the
duration from the event to the onset of CA was less than
30 min. In contrast, in maternal deaths associated with hem-
orrhagic events, the duration from onset to CA ranged
mostly from 1 to 3 h, and none of the patients had a CA
within 30 min from the onset of the hemorrhagic event.4

Half of all pregnant women deliver at primary obstetric
institutions, such as private clinics, in Japan. This means that
1 million deliveries per year are equally shared by general
hospitals and private clinics. As most obstetric clinics in
Japan have only a small number of beds and limited staff,
they might have difficulty saving lives in critical emergen-
cies. Prompt transfer to a facility with a medical team with
technical skills in resuscitation is important. Regarding CA
due to hemorrhagic events, clinical staff should have prior
experience in transporting patients to highly specialized
obstetric facilities.

However, for CA caused by nonhemorrhagic events, such
as the present case, ECPR is a good indication as a definitive
therapy. As Sharma et al.5 reported that ECMO induction for
peripartum CA should be considered if no simultaneously
occurring severe and uncontrollable active hemorrhage, such
as uterine or gastric hemorrhage, are found, our case is a
good indication for ECPR. However, patients with nonhem-
orrhagic CA requires more urgent interhospital transport
than those with hemorrhagic CA. Although obstetric care
was limited in our institute, a dispatched emergency techni-
cian suggested the indication for ECPR to the obstetrician in
the clinic and informed the obstetrician that this was a non-
hemorrhagic event due to the small amount of operative
blood loss and absence of a bleeding tendency after delivery.
As prompt resuscitation was undertaken in the clinic and the
patient had a refractory ventricular fibrillation, we judged an
indication for ECPR. In addition, we predicted that acute

Fig. 1. Time course of the case of a 39-year-old woman who had a cardiac arrest (CA) after cesarean section (CS). ECMO, extracorpo-

real membrane oxygenation; EMS, emergency medical service; VF, ventricular fibrillation.
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obstetric intervention was unnecessary because the CA was
unlikely caused by the postpartum hemorrhage. The patient
was transferred to our institute promptly and immediate
ECPR was performed. Narita et al.6 emphasized that the col-
laboration of emergency physicians and obstetricians in the
medical transfer system would contribute to a favorable out-
come in severe peripartum emergencies. Our case clearly
demonstrates this.

The Extracorporeal Life Support Organization guidelines
have not clearly specified whether ECMO for peripartum
CA is useful and safe. The reasons for this are that ECMO is
considered a contraindication in patients with systemic
bleeding,7 and 23% of peripartum CA cases were caused by
obstetric hemorrhage.4 However, a meta-analysis of cases of
ECMO for peripartum CA revealed favorable outcomes in
terms of maternal and fetal survival rates, which were 77.2%
and 69.1%, respectively.8 Kollengode et al.9 reported that
the survival rate of patients with peripartum CA who had
undergone ECPR was 54.8%. We speculate that the favor-
able outcomes were achieved because ECMO was mainly
applied in nonhemorrhagic cases. As most peripartum
women are young and healthy, ECPR could be considered if
the cause of the CA seems reversible.10 Therefore, ECPR
for peripartum CA caused by nonhemorrhagic events has
potential favorable neurological outcomes. Because this case

occurred under specific medical and social conditions in
Japan, it is not clear whether the lessons learned in this case
can be applied universally.

CONCLUSION

IN JAPAN, WHERE half of deliveries are carried out at
primary obstetric institutions, we successfully managed a

case of peripartum CA that resulted from a nonhemorrhagic
cause, and a favorable neurological outcome was achieved
due to prompt interhospital transfer and aggressive treat-
ment, such as ECPR, at an institution with limited obstetrics
facilities.
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Fig. 2. Time course of the laboratory data of a 39-year-old woman who had a cardiac arrest after cesarean section. Transfusions,

including packed red blood cells (RBC; 2 U), fresh frozen plasma (FFP; 6 U), platelet products (PLT; 20 U), and fibrinogen (Fib) products

(3 g), were carried out depending on the laboratory data. APTT, activated partial thromboplastin time; FDP, fibrin/fibrinogen degrada-

tion products; Hb, hemoglobin; PT-INR, prothrombin time – international normalized ratio.
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